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Prof Joyces Tournament at
Carroll Hall Deserved j

Better Support j

MUELLER CHAMPION
OF THE HEAVIES-

Beats Ed Kerwin in Short Order
Pagans Defeat a Hard

Jolt-

In of the fact that they furnish-
ed s6tna highly interaetiag the
amateur wrestling bouts pulled off at
he Carroll Institute evening vfcrc

very poorly patronized by the local fol-
lowers of the game

The meet was a rousing success from
rvery standpoint except attendance and
was deserving of better support Tle-
tpn bouts on card were all Interesting
iind the meet was In the hands of capa
Tlc officials all of which went to make
the nights offering1 an interesting one

Probably the but bout of the vm-
snjr was the one which decided the ama-
teur heavyweight title of this city iu
which Carl Mueller Potomac Boat Club

160 pounds and Ed Kerwin of George-
town University 157 pounds were the
ontestants This bout was won by the
Potomac Boat Club entrant after thr e
minutes and twenty seconds of fast
grappling Both showed much science
rtnd gave clever exhibitions of the vari-
ous holds A Itsg and arm hold finally
turned the trick for Mueller
Pagan Loses

The match in the 190pound cUurc be-
tween V P Iayhew National Guards
and Al Pagan George Washington Uni-
versity was the second beat of the
evening The first bout went the unit
to a draw Mayhew started in with a i

rush in the find and pinned his op-
ponents shoulders to the mat after one
minute and six seconds of fast work
The defeat of Pagan came as a sur-
prise to his followers who doped him
out as a sure winner after his strong
showing in the preliminaries

Interest match was the

A 130 pounds and Bill
Georgetown University 1H pounds
Neither man seemed well versed in the
game and the event in its early stages
developed into a brawnagainstbrawn
affair Sitterding occasionally resorted

o his football tactics and was thereupon called to order by Referee Pat
OConnor The contestants were forced

o go to the mat for two bouts of six
minutes each and a final of three min-
utes Referee OConnor awarded the
onors to the Georgetown amid the
heers of a few fellowstudents who

were there to root for him
Summaries-

The complete summaries follow
Burton of Carroll Institute defeated

Gaughan of Georgetown
Gouchcr of Memorials defeated Roses

of Tremonts
Cogswell of Georgetown defeated Al

of Carroll InstituteRiley of Carroll Institute defeated
Vlyman of Georgetown

Foley of Georgetown defeated Gulli
of Carroll Institute

Sltterding of Georgetown defeated
Moorman of Carroll InstituteMayhew of National Guards defeatedPagan of George Washington

Mueller of Potornaca defeated Kerwin of Georgetown
of Carroll Institute defeat

ed Joliet of Carroll Institute
Chlsm of Memorials defeated prlel

of Memorials
Referee Pat OConnor

AQUATIC SPORTS
OF EVERY SORT

Rowing Swimming Races For
Sailors and Other Events

For New York
NEW YORK Feb 25At a meeting

of the trustees of the HudsonFulton
Commission announced that the
plans for the aquatic sports during the
celebration are nearly completed

There will be three series oft races one
oft Riverside Drive and one at Yonkers

n September and one at Newburg
October 2 rith preliminaries on thetre previous days of each meet Off

Yonkers will be run a race for the
powered motor boats and there will be
races for amateur oeun men

Of Riverside Drive there will be mo-
torboat races and rowing races be
ween the crews of foreign and Amen
a warships and at New burg there
vi 11 e jaiin r anti motorboat races
Me offer of Aero Club to hoid a

race for dirigibkK and airships with a
prize of jaoOOo wa accept

CORRIGAN ESCAPES

CRIMINAL CHARGE

fffosecutor Says He Couldnt Con-

vict Him in Betting

Test Case
VJBW ORLEANS Feb 2oEd Corn

g p and Owner Ileaslip of the City
Park today free from any
harges la connection with the test
ookniaking It was alleged they eon

Mjcted POOle time ago and for which
were indicted

W W Lyle pronKier of the test was
onnd guilty of aiding and abetting the

of a betting book Sentence
van deterred and he was release cm

hondo The district attorney exprei cd
the opinion that Heavlip was innocent-

f any in the tNt cane ut
stated he qu shed the Corrigan charge

c u e he could not make a case
gainst the turfman This statement
Ta ruled out by the court

CHICAGOGOTHAM
WALKING RECORD

CHICAGO Feb 2o John Schum
man f resting herr today after mak-
ing a recordbreaking walk from New
York to Chicago having covered the
riimne in 315 actual walking hours
Ife left New York January 13 and
walked eight hours a day Schum
nian will March 4 to
push wheelbarrow back to New

B VINS
In a game of 500 A ha tt points and

F H ptteU to auk A pMe B
1W Dmin the cpur of play A
throe tricks making M need
points B mftUo play of 1M
going Who wto7
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TRAINING TRIP TREASURER
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1

CLARENCE D JACOBSON
M Ji Tv r fftirjiab inz n r xv o p n t m Ts a

assistant ta Trfiisurrr Willif F wl r of tlu National Theater Sirire the Na
tional has gone in for summer opera so strongly it has been necessary for
Mr Fowler to remain at home In springtime although he is the really and
truly business manager of the Washington ball club This gives Mr Jacob
son the arduous task of having a nice sixweeks trip with the club through
the sunny South and stormy Southwest while other folk domiciled in Washing-
ton are working for their money or spending what their fathers let them
He just hates those said trips
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REGATTA ASSURED

New Yorkers Will Send One
Crew to Annapolis for

May 8

NEW YORK Feb 25 Final arrange-
ments have been made by the Columbia
crew management for the annual race
with Annapolis-

It will take place on the Severn on
May S The race will be rowed over
the regular twomile course and will

at 4 oclock in the afternoon
Only one eight will be sent down by
Columbia although It has been the
custom to have both the first and sec-
ond varsity eights row against the
middles

The Columbia crews will get on the
water next week The floats willput out today but alt the boats have
not been transferred from the Gould
boat house shower baths have been
fitted up in the barge and the quarters
have been made more comfortable than
the old boathouse on the Harlem
which Columbia abandoned last year

The rowing club has decided on a
novel of raising money to pay
for the new shell which Is rin-
10hing at Highbridge According to the
announcement anyone who subscribes

800 to pay for the shell will have
boat namtd in his honor

Due in Macon on Sunday
to Join

En Route

COLUMBIAMIDDIES
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YANKEES WILL GO

SOUTH TOMORROW

u

NightPlayers
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¬

NEW YORK Feb 2GTb New York

Monday
A squad of four players accompanied-

by Burke the trainer and Duke
Farrell who is to coach the young

i pitchers will start southward from
New York ou Saturday morning and
will be joined in Philadelphia three

i players who make their headquarters
m or near the Quaker City The

from ill North ar due in Maroi
on Sunday night at 10 oclock and will j

be Joined the n xt morning by seven
players new in and by other
men who find aey can get to Macon j

easier than by passing through the
Metropolis-

Th players wh will leave New York
on Saturday morning for the South are
Billy Keeler Joe and Jack Klein j

ow all of whon are now in Greater
Xtrw York and Neal Ball who though j

Michigan born and bred in making his

Conn In Philadelphia the Athletes
will be John Quinn
whose home in tire coal regions of
the Keystone State and by Joe Ward
third baseman and Jack

both of whom are Philadelphia-
boys and maintain residences in the
Quaker City

TURNER DOWNS TWO
IN SHORT ORDER

Joe Turner and Frye Kin gave a
lively fxhlbitkm of wrestling at the
Lyceum Theater last night where Tur-
ner is meeting all omen this week

King knows a whole lot about the
the wrestling game and U getting
bigger and better ev r day and
Turner fussed around for thirteen min-
utes MIMe Turner gained a tall and
thereby King failed to connect with 125
Turner had agreed to throw two men
in fifteen minutes and be attended to
the ease of the second man Ltfuis Za
retta in one minute

Turner wilt take on victim at eyery
perforce fw xKmlnc the
week
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Dare Em to Play Baseball
No Date After

June 15

March 1 is the date set for the ba
bell of Company H of the En-
gineers staticned at the Arsenal to com-
mence Its daily practice

Corporal Sapp who will manage and
captain the team during the coming
season stated last night that the bridge
Imilding aggregation would be stronger
this year than in the past With the
exception of a strong bunch of twirtert
the soldiers will probably have the fast-
est bunch of amateurs in southwest
Washington

Sapp also etid that in addition to be-
ing a good fielder every man on the
team must be able to carry his batting
eye with him for several games have
been with native teams at
both Honolulu and Nagasaki which the
men will play on their way to the Phil-
ippine Inlands in June

After June 15 the soldiers will have
no more open dattf Corporal Sapp te
desirous of hearing from all the
local aggregations who will be ready
to play by last of March Address
Corporal A E Sapp manager and cap-
tain II baseball team Edt
gineer Corps Washington Barracks

FINALLY LIFTED

Pollok and Powers Agree to
Let Him Meet Dorando

Again

ENGINEERS DEFY

AMATEUR TEAMS
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NEW YORK Feb 2S Johnny Hayes
no won the famous Olympic Marathon

in London and PietrJ Dorando the
Italian who took the little Yankees
measure in a match race at the Olym
pie distance in Madieon Square Garden
last will meet in another match
Marathon race In the Garden some time
in March

Hayes has posted a forfeit of W
with Sheriff Tom and rvit Pow-
ers posted a like anuuni the ap-
pearance of Ute Italian Ft Pat
rickw evening or Karen 15 probably fill
be the date of the race While MJ
17 Is faVored on account of it being the
night of the great Irish holiday it is
more Ilkelv that the race will take place
two days earlier-

If the race is held on March 17 a
new track will have to be laid for the
contest If March 15 1 decided upon
the pair can course over the same track
on which tbe sixday walkers will race
The sixday race will ttnirh on
13 and If the 1IayesDorando contest
i clinched for March 15 the track will
be kept n condition for the match

Those on the inside are preparing to
get their dollars down on Hayes-

It is reported that Harry Pollok is
willing to match Dorando with maloney
The following telegram received by
a friend of hi last nignt Dorando
will race Maloncy for a IWOQO side bet
Will cover Maloneys forfeit on my i

turn to New York

READVILLE SAVED
BOSTON Feb fa-

mous R dvile track and other hold-
Ings of the New England Trotting
Horse Breeders wer
saved today to the world of
the sale of the track to Andrew J
Welch of Hartford for fttOM Be-

fore welch began negotiations it was
Intended to cut MP
building
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Georgetown Games Will
Draw Heavily From the

Schools and Clubs

WESTERN HIGH HAS
GOOD DISTANCE MEN

Makes Strong Entries in Individual

Events But Lacks Relay

Team

Never before ia the history
cnn athletics has the State of Maryland
been so well represented in an athletic
meet as will be the case in the coming
Georgetown meet

Xiiie teams have already made ap-

plication to the Georgetown manage
ment and their entries will be received
tomorrow along with those from many
other colleges and preparatory schools
In the eleventh annual Georgetown-
meet Maryland will be represented by
five colleges In the college list are
Johns Hopkins University Western
Maryland University St Johns College-
of Annapolis Baltimore City College
and St James College Two athletic
clubs the Mt Washington and McCul
lough will send over n speedy set of
runners as will the Y M C A and the
Fifth Regiment

The entries of Western High School
were received by Manager Corcoran
yesterday The Western runners have
entered in the distance events mostly-
In the novice Randolph Ab-
bot and Robeeon will wear the red and
white Taylor regarded a coming star
by the Western followers is entered in
the SCOmeter open handicap along with
Gutherg W T Thorn jr Mod Sidney

MARYLAND ACTIVE

COMING MEET

I

or

meter
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¬

¬

have entered for the 1500meter
run Western will not put a relay team
in the race arranged for District high
schools because of lack of firstclans
short distance runners The school is
especially strong in distance runners
this season

The entrance of such a strong squad
from Central High School promises a
close light for first honors among
preparatory schools Baltimore City
College first in scholastic points at the
Federal games will come to the George
tow games in full force and the con
test between the Central squad and
the Mound City athletes should prove
interesting

Coach Foley of Central though he
has many new men on the team this
year expects to see his proteges capture
first place

Bloodthirsty Burns Tried-

to Slap Johnson With an

Ink Well

SAN JPBAKCISCO Cal Feb 2S Tnat
Tommy Burns and Jock Johnson

came close to a clash before big
tight at Sydney Australia last Decem-

ber has Just been revealed in a letter
written by Sam Fitzpatrick John
soTs manager to a local acquaintance
Fitzpatrick writes in part

Burns McIntosh Johnson and my-

self met at the Challis Sydney
thre days before the flght for the pur
pc of picking a referee and the meet
ing broke up without any progress being
made Several names were proposed-
but those named did not suit Burns
and vice versa

Without any warning Burns reached
over for a large inkstand to let go at
Johnson Mclntosh grabbed his hand
and then Tommy picked up a chair and
told Johnson he woult kill him if

out of the room After Mcintosh
got the chair away fron him Burns

his hand in his hip pocket and saM
again that he would kill

All tune Tommy was pouring a
line of abuse at Johnson that
not look good in print Johnson kept
his head and all he said in reply was
Tommy your a gentlemen As Tommy
continued a murderous mood John
sons eyes snapped and he said Dont
held him Mac lets see what he will
do But McIntosh was thinking of the
boxing day vent and thei advance sale
of tickets and would not let go Finally
Molntosh opened the door and got
Burns out into the han and then into
his automobile

During the rumpus Burns told John-
son the crowd would mob him whether
he won or lost and in reply to that
Johnson said he would Just as soon
die In Australia as anywh
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ON INDOOR COURT

Theodore Roosevelt Pell Lives Up

to the Name By

NEW YORK Feb 25 With Harold
II Hackett the national champion and
Raymond D Little the internationalist
in the court In doubles their imtch
In the indoor championship lawn tennis
tournament rather overshadowed the
singles

famous pair faced and WylJe C
Grant and Theodora Roosevelt Pell for
the semifinal bracket and that wa
sufficient to draw a
Seventh Regtment Armory It a
K XKl niat h with till final outcome in
favor of Tell at 75 75 The
victory Urines iraiit Id against

F Turiard and F r
K seiiV aurn r r tin Hnil round

great crowd to t

and

nll ta to Htam

Win-

ning

was

rat
< rid

<

BOWLING CONGRESS
GROWN TOO LARGE

Teams With No Chance of Winning Take Up Time
and Make Tournaments

Reforms Are Suggested

UnwieldlyImport-
ant

The ninth annual tournament of the
American Bowling Congress opens Sat-
urday at PitUbwrgr and will run three
weeks with AH entry Mat of close to 4

fiveman teams and a prize list reaching
over 28000

The meet again shows a gain in the
number of entries but smaller than the

annual gain Followers of the
game in Chicago predict that Pittsburg
will see the last really big howling meet
with over 360 clubs in line as there is
a solid undercurrent of sentiment against
holding so big a meet which is neces-
sarily stretched out over a long period
of time
To Kill Oft Dead Ones

In the present entry list there are at
least MO joke teams a name handed
clubs tlat have no chance to land in the
prize money Most of Joke entries
are entered m an endeavor to help out
the city handling the meet but they
have gradually come to drown out the

entries and extend the meet to
unreasonable limits

It is not improbable that a motion
will be made at the coming gathering
of the congress raising the entry fee

usual

thu
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¬

¬

be to Pontiac Rochester Ox
ford Papeer Flint Fenton Holly
Clarkston Pontiac and back to Detroit
The Tuner Hotel will be the starting
point of each days racing and the cars
will be parked thereabout during the
night Prizes will be given for the dif-
ferent classes and current comment in
motor car circles universal sup
port fro n the manufacturers

A bill to permit sixround boxing con
tests introduced In the New York
assembly yesterday by Louis Vlliier
Democrat of Manhattan The measure
amends the penal code by authorizing
the board of aldermen to pass an ordi-
nance permitting and regulating box-
ing contests of not over six
The mayor is required to sign a permit
If a physician certifies that both boxers
are physically fit to enter the ring

The Washington Sporting Club of
Philadelphia has matched Abe AtteJl
to box Young Pierce of Philadelphia-
on next Monday night The men have
agreed to box at 122 a weight
easy for Attell and considerably above
what Pierce can make This will be the
most important match that Pierce has
ever

Willie Riley of South Boston showed
his superiority of Eddie Toy of San
Francisco in tenround bout Mon-
day night at Manchester N H and at
the end was awarded a wellearned de-
cision although Toy was not at any
time in danger of being knocked out
HHey lande1 with great frequency and
generally escaped without a return

Ad of Milwaukee had the
better of a tenround contest with Den
Webster of Los Angeles at the Pacific
Athletic Club in Los Angeles Monday
night although no decision was render
ed

The Tennessee senate baa passed on
lIne reading the house bill permitting

in that State Tfce bill
now goes to the governor for his sig-
nature

Fred Corbett the Italian lightweight-
of Philadelphia makes his first appear-
ance in New York tonight when be
meets FranWe Madden at the

Athletic Club

Harry Mmnafield after beating Frank
Klause in Pittsburg is after big-
ger game He wants to box Mike
Twin Sullivan or Tommy Sullivan

Mansfield thinks he can beat Tommy
Sullivan in a fifteenround bout

The Australian rugby team beat Van
couver 23 to 0 play Victoria and
sail this week

Catcher Johnny Torpey of South Beth-
lehem has signed to piay with the Wor-
cester Mass team of the New Bng
land League

James Correll of Lakeside and Wil-
liam Baker of Lanigans have been
matched to shoot at JS live birds at Ta
maqua on March 6 for MK

The bout between John Wllle and Al
Kubiak at Boston on Thursday night
looked like a win for Wllle to many of
the spectators although the decision
was a draw

Bill Dwyer manager of Young Nit
chIt wants to match for fifteen
rounds Dwyer would prefer either
Wille Moody Hayes or Jack
Lang don for Nlteitte

Harry Lewis reportea to have drop
ped his latest manager Johnny Moo yp

and he will for the future act as his
own manager-

A dispatch from Goldfteid Nev
staten that Tex TUckavd the wellknown
boxing promoter who staged the Cans
Nelson on Labor Day 1808

is ir the parlance of the hour broke-
It is rather a strange coincidence that
Nelson the man lost most that
day is the man who has the money
now Hans with Rickard is also down
and cut financially

William Moore a Villanova student
been elected manager of the Mt

Carmel Atlantic League

We thank you for leaving us the al-
leys wrote the promoters of the Se
bring Ohio tournament a letter to
IxHiht TVajiz and Oharlfty Gilbert of
Cleveland inclosing a J96 cheek as their
share of the winnings

Fr d Welsh Doming north Nw
Orleans and Billy MoOarncy is K in
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Becoming mother should
a source of joy but the suffer-
ing incident to the ordeal
makes its anticipation one of
dread Mothers Friend is
the only remedy which re
lieves women of much of the

pain of maternity this hour dreaded womans severest trial is not
only made less painful but danger is avoided by its use Those who
use this remedy are no longer despondent or gloomy nervousness
nausea and other distressing conditions are overcome and the system-
is prepared for the coming
event It is worth its weight
in gold says many who have

if lrttt pr bottle at drag ttor
Book of value to expectant

xaotafera mailed free
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Atlanta Ga
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from S a man in each event to Sift a
that would eliminate very jokjT

club from the entry list
Past tournaments have built up a

steady clas of entriac that now nam
bet some 3W fiveman chiN which
would shoot every year no matter what
the entry fee would be every one of
which clubs would figure as having a
chance to land in the prise
With some 200 club entered the meets
could be run off in about one week and
every contestant In meet would ar-
range to stick until the nah making
the gathering a really national conven-
tion inst ul of a potgame for
big stakes
Another Good Point

Another innovation suggested is to
close the entry Itaka at least six weeks
ahead ol the meet with a ruling that
early entries could forward merely a
portion ot their dues 10 per rent being
enough to guaranty the final payment-
of the entry e two weeks ahead of
the opening With he tournaments
around the 409team mark the Ameri-
can Bowling Coigreas finds itself in the
position today tli tt no city te bidding tOt
the 1910 meet With half that entry list
the students of the figure any city
in the country would be glad to talcfe
meet and be able to make money out
of it instead of facing a loss

th

the
eeeh year

¬

¬

Much Little to Be Found-

In These Notes of All Sports
in Is

I

Detroit are already hard
j at work on the four days endurance
from April 37 to 30 The first days
will to Port Huron and return The
following day will be to Jackson and
return the third to Lansing and re-

turn while the final days racing will

lobtttsa
run-

t be
I ¬

to try to got on a fifteenround bout
between Weish and Young Erne

Young Corbett is training at John
sons roadhouse for his
match with Johnny Warto at the Fair
mount Cirb on March 2

Sam Langford has arrived in Boston
where he will remain till the last week
in March when he sails for England
where he is matched box Jack John-
son on May 17

Through not getting the decision over
Jim Drisco l on Friday night Abe Attell
lost a twonty weeks theatrical engage-
ment that would have netted him a lot
of money

Coach James A Ten Eyck of Syra-
cuse baa announced the first crew out
for season of 1939 in his freshman
squad Fortyeight out of the squad of
s have been retained for
work on the rowing tank

A fourday walking match will be held
at Auburn N Y beginning tonight
The match win be held at Statearmory and promises t be of much
interest The best walkers of the coun-
try have already been heard from
among them being Hbagiand and
Slater

Gus Brown will coach the Colgate
football team for the tall of JM Thision comes as a great shock to
admirers of the Virginia Pi L who bad
looked forward to Browns aMlitv to
keep the Techs in the class in which he
placed them the past season

B Cranfteld the Somemet slow bowl-
er has recently died at Brested Eng
land of pneumonia He was in his
thirtyfifth year been born on
August 15 1874 At one time Cranfield-

een ed to reach front rank
career was disappointing

The Macon Club is the first In the
South Atlantic League to engage for a
season the services of a professional
ground keeper Leo Hewitt for many
years the custodian of the grounds at

Jim Coffroth the California fght pro
moter begins to have doubts regarding
Jim ever fighting againc Cof
froth says that Jeffries is just trying to
make some easy money boxing in the
theaters

The Falraount Alh ic Club of New
York want to match tbe winner of
Friday night bout between Hugo Kelly
and Joe Thoftas with Stanley Ketchei
who is n his way Last to box Jack
OBrien on March 17 at the National
Athletic Club Philadelphia

George King the colored light heavy
weight discovered by Danny Dougherty
has started training at John Henry
Johnsons gymnasium in Philadelphia
Those saw him work out yesterday
were favorably impressed by his work
and seemed to think that he will make
good with a little experience

Leon Ames big and burly and wear-
ing his beetnatured smile arrived in
New York yesterday from Ohio He
has elected to make the trip by sea for
his shar of the journey to Texas and
this noon la company with and

These expect to be with the
Giants next Tuesday

Albert G Cutler defeated Edward Mc
at 1S2 balk line billiards at

John J AlcGraws rooms m New York
last night The score was SO to 237-

Cutlers best run was 40 and McLaugh
Uns 68-

Dorando Pietri Marathon runner on
Monday night defeated a team of five
men at St Mini His opponents-
ran ten relays in a fifteenmile race
randos time was 1 hour 26 minutes 4o
seconds over a fourteenlap track

George V Bonhag of the
can Athletic Club of New York lowered
the record for the fivemile event at the
big athletic meet Monday evening in the
armory at Troy N Y Bonhags time
was 34 minutes 38 15 seconds The best
previous re onl was 2T minutes 19 25

held by Tom Collins
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Specialist
804 17th St

27 YZA21S Successful Practio in the
Cure of ChrOniC Nervous and Special
Diseases of Mea and Wojasa

Health to You if You Suffer
From Catarrh Obesity Rheumatism Const-
luUon Piles Throat Lunc Brain Heart
BJood and Skin Nervous Debility
Kidney Diseases Bladder Troubles Specific
Blood Eruptions Ulcers and all

disease cured for life by safe
methods
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SWEDISH ATHLETE

John F Svanberg Arrives to
Enter Professional Run-

ning Game

HIS RECORD SHOWS
HE HAS THE GOODS

Ran Second to Shorting in Athens

Distance
Man Also

NW YORK Feb 25 TOw the
ocean r Kaiser Wilbeim IT 9 ppd
ghostlike 01 f g bank Fire
Island sad gingerly felt way tbrovgh

mists she carried aa ng her pas-
sengers an attilete who is likely to cut
a wide swath In Marathon tJrcle Mere

John F Svanberg A stalwart son of
Sweden one of the speediest and strong-
est distancers that ever donned a spiked
shoe kc the argonaut and the Yankee
dollar garnered rrom Marathon con-
tests is golden fleece he te after

A glance at Svanbergs record WIll

SEEKING SCALPS

MarathonMiddle

oat the ef
the

the

In

her

¬

¬

¬

¬

show the caliber of the ftwut who Is In
search of the scalps or the professional
Marathoners He finished xo
Hawtrey of England In 5mile
event at the OIymPk games in Athens
in 19 C and followed that performance
by running second to Billy Shaming of
Canada in the Marathon race At the
London Olympiad last summer Svan
berg ran second to Yoight of England
in the imiie event arid finished eighth
in the Marathon race despite the fact
that he ran the distance handicapped
bj a badly bruised ankle Svaaberg
made Volght do 2 11 15 to beat him

His bet performance at the profes-
sional gaunt was at Carlstad last

when he traveled miles in
the wonderful time of 313115 bettering
Shrubbs worlds record for the dis-
tance

TWO WINTER PHENOMS
SOLD BY FARRELL

Demaree and Wagnon Disposed of
to Lawrence New Eng-

land League
NEW YORK Feb 25 President

Frank Farrell of the New York Amen
leans baa released Pitcher DeMrea
and Outfielder Wagnon to the Lawrence
club of the New England League
which is managed by Malcolm Wayne
Bason formerly with Brooklyn

Deroaree lid Wagnon played m the
South last season and might have had-
a chance to make the Hilltop team had
not Farrell late in July employed Ar
thur Irwin to scout for him Irwin
lined up so many live ones that follow-
ing the recent edict of the American
League that no team could carry more
than twentyfive prayers from May 15
on the strings that bound Wagnoa and
Demaree to the Highlanders had to be
loosened Eason is a eod of
youngsters and it would net be sur-
prising to see him develop this pair to
be sold back to major league teams next
fall at high prices

The New
spring hats
are here
And as in seasons past theyre
the most distinctively fashion-

able hats to be best
intrinsically for the money

The Ramo 2

The Oraeo 3

The Parget at 4

Henry Heath at 5

Parker Bridget 6 Co

Headtofoot outfitters-

Pa Ave and Ninth St

Inaugural visitors
Who appreciate thoroughly high

HSS will find special delight
in drinking

Diamond and Munich

for your quests None purer or
more delicious

XT2 dot 175 delivered SOc
o empty bottles

National
Capital BrewingCo

I3th 14th D and E St S E
Phone Lincoln 5O7

OVERCOAT for
MadetoMeasure

Ve also reduced our 39 arid U-

Suitings and Overcotlogs to 529 Best
f custom tailoring Select from more

than iOI patterns

Newcorn Green
Mens Tailors 1002 F St N W

Open Saturday Evenings

The famous

Ten years old 1 2
Order ty phone

15he Shoomaker Co
Established 1853

Un B Jit N TV Pa Mala U5J3I
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Keep these noted brews on hnd

rebate
I

I 2000 SUIT or 15
I

I

I

PENN RYE
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